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WATERMARK 402

US$9,500,000  
MLS# 417588

W Bay Bch North, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands  
 

Property Features
 
Location: W Bay Bch North Status: New Type: Residential, Condominium (For

Sale)
Beds: 3 Bath: 3.5 Square Feet: 4,050
Year Built: 2024 Block: 11B Parcel: 97H402A
Area: 25
 

Real Estates Main Features
 
Floor Level: 4
Foundation: Slab
Furnished: No
Garage: Yes
Pool: Yes
Views: Beach Front
 

Description
 
Introducing unit 402 at The Watermark – an exquisite opportunity for those seeking the pinnacle of beachfront living in Grand
Cayman. Situated on the fourth floor at The Watermark on the remarkable Seven Mile Beach, this residence embodies the
essence of luxury like no other across the Caribbean.

Nestled at the perfect elevation for privacy while offering breathtaking views of the meticulously landscaped grounds, the
glistening pool, the pristine beachfront, the serene Caribbean Sea, this residence is a sanctuary of refined living. Its
expansive balcony facing the beachfront invites relaxation, alfresco dining, and unforgettable gatherings.

This residence has undergone upgrades including 4x4 Statuario Grigio flooring throughout, and Calacatta Marble
Herringbone tiles have been applied to the kitchen’s backsplash at the cooktop elevation, bar elevation, and the appliance
area elevation. Upgraded touches in the primary bathroom, primary water closer and powder room include backlit mirrors,
with the latter featuring a marble countertop with an apron front.

The Watermark offers cutting-edge architecture and interior design, complemented by an array of world-class amenities.
From a full-service spa and wellness facility to a fine dining restaurant, from private elevators to beachfront cabanas, every
aspect of luxury living has been meticulously curated. With round-the-clock security, car service, valet, concierge and an
unparalleled level of service, The Watermark ensures a lifestyle of unparalleled luxury and comfort.
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CIREBA MLS LDX feed courtesy of THE AGENCY REAL ESTATE

  *Disclaimer:  The information contained herein has been furnished by the owner(s) and or their nominee and represented
by them to be accurate. The listing company, agent and CIREBA MLS disclaims any liability or responsibility for any
inaccuracies, errors or omissions in the represented information. The listing details herein are also courtesy of CIREBA
(Cayman Islands Real Estate Brokers Association) MLS and/or via LDX (Listing Data Exchange) feed. All the information
contained herein is subject to errors, omissions, price changes, prior sale or withdrawal, without notice and is at all times
subject to verification by the purchaser(s).
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